
  

Direct mail, Phone or Personal contact 

Big Effort – Big gains 
How to start 

 

 All parishes have a census. (Current or Not) 

 Compare the Census to your Membership List 

 Come up with a list of potential Knights from the list 

 Select the approach,  

 Set the budget,  

 Set the time schedule, 

  Follow through 

 

Blanket approachs 

 

 Send out direct mail to all parish members who are not 

members of your Council inviting them to join. 

 Hold an open house 

 Hold an open meeting 

 Have smaller sessions after each mass 

 No matter which approach you choose you will need; 

o A good professional presentation geared to local issues 

and needs as well as a Kof C overview 

o Properly selected videos that work well for the overview 

o Closing materials and trained recruiters 

o Take home packets available. The more you customized 

the information to your council activities and local issues, 

the more will come back with signed Form 100’s 

 



 

 

 

Selective approach  (Higher success Rate) More Cost, More work 
 

 Organize the potential candidates by neighborhood 

 Have the Knights in that Neighborhood hold a cook out. Super 

     Bowl Party Etc. 

*   Can be done sequentially by neighborhood over time 

 Invitations should be specifically from the knights living in that 

neighborhood to their neighbors. They must make clear the 

reason for the get together.  No Surprises. 

 Must decide husband and wife or just men. Need a different 

approach depending on which. More closure with both 

attending 

 Conduct a short well thought out presentation heavy on local 

issues, then work the crowd one on one, in a friendly open 

manner.  Your wives are a big help with a couples group. 

 Friends like to do things together. Often you get a domino 

effect, one joins then many follow. 

 Design the event to get closure on the spot, but have forms and 

take home info available to include stamped self addressed 

envelopes. Some do come back. 

 Have 1
st
 degrees scheduled in advance.  

 Prepare an after action report. What worked, What didn’t, 

Improve the events as you go.  

 

 

A LOT OF WORK, 

 SOME COST,  

BIG RETURNS WHEN DONE RIGHT.  

DO IT RIGHT 


